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Honors Thesis Abstract

This fifth grade unit integrates the study of the human respiratory
pollution.

system and air

The unit begins by exposing students to pollution in their community and ends with a

service-learning

project that involves accessing community leaders to plant trees.

The first

service-learning

project is started at the beginning of the unit which extends upon the first

activity and continues throughout the whole unit. For this project, students brainstorm a list of
highly polluted areas in the community that will be adopted and cleaned up. They visit the site
weekly and join a cleanup operation while encouraging other citizens to join.
the skills they acquired in the introductory lesson to keep the area clean.

Students will use

Weekly journals where

students write about progress and record personal perceptions will be kept.

This project will

benefit the self-esteem of the involved students. When students begin to realize the impact they
are making in their community, they will feel a sense of worth. This realization may take place
when they see before and after pictures or through the pleasant remarks from others. Either way,
at the end of the project, students cannot help but feel like they did something meaningful for the
community.

In addition, the community

will gain much from this service-learning

considering

that a well needed area will be cleaned up and taken care of.

encouraged to help the students by meeting them at the site.
hopefully, students will continue.
care of.

project

Citizens are

A routine is being started that

This will lead to other areas of the community being taken

The hoped expectation is that students will be less apt to pollute their community

because they have experienced the effort it takes to clean it up. The final service-learning project
involves students seeking out citizen's help in various ways. Students will use the community to
gain information on the rules of community planting and possible material donations.

Later,

students will again ask the community for help implementing their project by a meeting at the set

location to help plant trees and bushes.

Students have more preparation to do but the outcome

highly benefits both the community and the students.

Because of the preparation involved,

students are building real-life skills that will later help them.
resources in the community they may later need.
other connections

and other opportunities.

Furthermore, they are accessing

Forming relationships

early on will lead to

The end result of this proj ect will beautify the

community while providing satisfaction to the students. Future generations will be able to enjoy
the trees and reap the benefits trees have to offer.
Other than two service-learning

projects,

students will engage in many thoughtful

activities that increase their knowledge about the respiratory system and air pollution.

Lessons

call for students to apply learning to their own life and use the community as a resource, two
very important components in education.
help students further investigate

For example, participating in an emissions test will

local air quality standards.

Students will also benefit the

community by sharing valuable information.

For example, after learning about the negative

effects

that depict these

of smoking,

student

create posters

consequences

and provide

information as to where to get help in the community.

In conclusion,
knowledgeable

by implementing

this unit, students

will not only become

more

about how the respiratory system works and how air pollution affects it, but how

to improve the quality of each and implement some of the learned strategies into the community.
These student actions should promote the value of self worth and civic duty. Students will have
the opportunity to look back and realize all the good they are doing for the community and
themselves and hopefully, want to continue with this newly found citizenship.
unit is not only benefiting students of the classroom but the-community as well.

Therefore, this

Contextual Sequence for Lessons and
Service- Learning Projects

(

"~

collage
depicting
agents tbatmay
be hannful to
bteatbing.

Join cleanup
operation and adopt
an area to keep
clean
(service-learning
project)

Art

Social

Application

This concept map serves to show the targeted objectives for each week and how lessons
connect and build off each other. Weekly objectives are linked through a subject but it does not
necessary mean that this is the only subject the objective is covered in. This simply means that
this is the dominant

subject in the activity yet other subject

skills are being involved.

Furthermore, Bloom's Taxonomy levels are illustrated to give a better idea how the objective
will be addressed.

Week 1:
During the first week, students will be introduced to the concept of air pollution through a
week long Social Studies activity involving

community

surroundings.

After the activity,

students will begin a service-learning project where they will join forces with cleanup operation
and adopt an area to keep clean. They will visit their site once a week and write reflections in a
daily journal.

In Health, students will begin learning basic information about the respiratory

system. These two concepts are brought together through an art activity involving concepts from
each of these subjects. Therefore, it is recommended that the art project be done toward the end
of the week so students are more apt to apply the learned material.

Although the teacher goes

through the process of inhaling and exhaling in a health activity, it is solely used to introduce the
respiratory parts so that students may recognize relevance.

It is not until the next week that

students dive into this process. These introductory activities contain concepts that will later be
built onto.
Week 2:
This week, new concepts are being introduced in some subjects while others are building
on previously

learned knowledge.

In Health and Music, students are building upon their

knowledge of the respiratory system.

Instead of labeling parts, students are learning about the

part functions and how each relates to one another.

Students apply this knowledge when an

older student is brought in to play an instrument.

Students can now see how playing an

instrument involves inhaling and exhaling.

A math lesson that involves measuring individual

breathing rates provides the opportunity to further apply understanding of the respiratory system.
In Social Studies, students are being exposed to specific types of pollutants such as smog
and auto emissions.

To involve experiential learning, a fieldtrip is taken where they actually

participate in an emissions test.

Later, they will use the process they learned to write an

expository essay. While learning about smog, they will answer questions that have them search
for relevant information they can apply to their lives and share with others.

Example question,

"How many smoggy days does your community have per year?" There is still a balance between
the respiratory

system and air pollution.

During this week, students will be acquiring the

knowledge that is necessary to later overlap the two concepts.

Week 3 & 4:
During these weeks, much content is being overlapped. Not only are students building on
prior knowledge but they are reinforcing concepts through other subjects.
understandings about air quality and the importance of regulations.

Students are forming

By using their knowledge of

researched local regulations, they will compose interview questions to their Guatemalan pen-pal
to try to investigate another countries policy. Through the pen-pals responses, they will be able
to compare standards and make suggestions.
After learning that saving energy reduces air pollution,

students evaluate their own

energy consumption by completing a home audit sheet. After reviewing the results, students will
work with their families to come up with a plan on how to minimize energy use. Furthermore,

students will apply knowledge they gained on the emissions testing fieldtrip to write a persuasive
paper on the school bus or carpooling system.
During this week, students are also being exposed to the very important topic of the
dangers of smoking and how it can affect the respiratory

system.

Students will see the

devastating effects of smoking when they create a pie graph depicting statistics of the leading
causes of cancer. During this lesson, students may choose to share encounters with people they
know that live with one of these diseases or have died from it.

Hopefully, recalling these

experiences and listening to others will discourage the act of smoking.

Students will apply their

learning by creating posters they will post around the community

that state the negative

consequences

of smoking and how to get help to stop.

Students will also understand that

smoking is another form of air pollution.

WeekS:
During this final week, students will learn about the importance of trees and how it
influences air pollution.

Students will learn about the parts of a tree and how they work together

through a kinesthetic activity using their bodies. At the beginning of the week, students will
begin to plan for their service learning project. They will contact organizations for information
on planting in the community and possible material donations. See attached lesson plan for more
information.

The end of this unit will consist of student reflections on various activities and the

service-learning project. To wrap up information on the respiratory system, students will rely on
knowledge learned during the first two weeks to create riddles.

A. Lesson Plan Outline

1. Subjects: Science/ Social Studies/ Technology

2. Measurable Learning Objective: The student will identify community pollutants.

3. Alignment:

•

Illinois State Learning Standard 11. A. 2c: Construct charts and visualizations to display data.

•

Illinois State Learning Standard 11. A. 2e: Report and display the results of individual and
group investigations.

•

Illinois State Learning Standard 11. B. 2a: Identify a design problem and propose possible
solutions

•

Illinois State Learning Standard 17. C. 2c: Explain how human activity affects the
environment

4. Materials: digital cameras (1 per pair), gloves for each student, plastic bag (1 per pair),
PowerPoint software.

5. Techniques: Outdoor Education, Experiential Education, Environmental Education, Service
Learning.
6. Procedure: This activity will serve as an introduction to pollution.

Although some students

may have been exposed to this content, this will get all students on an equal level. The whole
class will participate in a walk around the community. Before leaving, explain the purpose of the
walk. Inform them that they will be looking for "pollutants". Hold a discussion on what this is
and provide examples.

Students will be divided into partners. Each partner is responsible for

looking for pollutants while taking turns taking pictures. If possible, the partner who does not

have the camera will collect the garbage and put into the plastic bag. When students return to the
classroom, they will sort out the recyclables and throwaway the rest of the trash. Next, partners
will work together with PowerPoint software to create a presentation of their findings. The
following information needs to be organized and creatively included in the presentation: pictures,
what may have caused the pollutant, and how it could have been prevented.

For extra credit,

students can include what type of pollutant it is.

Later, students will be able to apply their learning from this experience into a servicelearning project where they join forces with a cleanup operation once a week. They will adopt
an area that particularly needs attention, to keep clean. Reflections on goals, progress, and
thoughts will be kept in a weekly journal.

7. Assessment: In order to check knowledge attainment, record observations during the
neighborhood walk. Note if students seek out pollutants and participate in taking picture and
picking up physical litter. The PowerPoint presentation will also be assessed for main
components.

A quality presentation will include pictures and information on what may have

caused the pollutant and how it could have been prevented. The presentation will be organized
and creative.

8. Resources: I have witnessed a colleague of my cooperating teacher use individual PowerPoint
Presentations in her third grade room so I assume that students at this upper level are proficient
with the software. If a student is not confident in navigating the tools, their partner will be there
to assist them. Students can learn much from just playing with the software.

The majority of the inspiration for this lesson came from the American Forest
Foundation's Project Learning Tree: Pre K- 8 Environmental Education Activity Guide. The

activity was originally geared toward early elementary learners. This lesson was adapted to fit
intermediate learners.

A. Lesson Plan Outline

1. Subjects: Health! Science

2. Measurable Learning Objective: The student will label parts of the respiratory system.

Measurable Learning Objective: The student will create a model of the respiratory system.

3. Alignment:

•

Illinois State Learning Standard 11. B. 2c. Build a prototype of the design using available
tools and materials.

•

Illinois State Learning Standard 23.A.2: Identify basic body systems and their functions
(e.g., circulatory, respiratory, nervous).

4. Materials: For the teacher: overhead transparency of the human respiratory system. For each
student: worksheet of respiratory system. For each group: 6"x 4.5" piece of pink or gray
construction paper (trachea), plastic 2-liter bottle with black bottom cut off (thoracic cavity), 2
pink balloons (lungs), 2 straws (bronchi), plastic bag (diaphragm), 3 or 4 cotton balls, transparent
tape, rubber band.

5. Technique: Experiential Education

6. Procedure: Introduce the overhead transparency and assess students' prior knowledge by
asking if anyone can name any of the parts in the respiratory system. If they know the part,
challenge the student to describe the part's function. Begin by having students locate the
respiratory system on their body. Ask students about the importance of this system. Guide
students to the fact that our respiratory system helps us to breathe. Tell students that they will be
learning about the way we inhale and exhale air and the way our lungs contract and expand.

Using the overhead transparency, guide students through the illustrated respiratory system
stopping to label parts: trachea, thoracic cavity, lungs, bronchi, and diaphragm.

Discuss how the

particular part works and how it helps the function of the next part. Tum off overhead and
challenge students to do the same activity on a worksheet with a partner making sure to label and
describe each part.

Next, students will work in groups of four to create their own model of the respiratory
system by using the suggested materials. Decide whether to let students explore and try
materials or provide explicit instructions.

At the end of this experience, students should have a

product that functions like the human respiratory system.

7. Assessment: Students will be given a quiz where they will label the learned parts. At the end
of this quiz, short answer questions will ask students to describe the functions of each part. For
extra credit, students can write about the function of the diaphragm using a minimum of two
terms such as "expand", "contract", and "expelled".

8. Resources: This lesson was adopted from Debbie Kilburn's 1997 lesson titled, How to Make a
Model a/the Human Respiratory System. It was retrieved November 1, 2007 from
http://www.adprima.comlsci-respsystem.htm.This

lesson originally targeted fifth and sixth

grade levels so it was adapted to fit a fourth and/or fifth grade level.

A. Lesson Plan Outline

1. SUbjects: Social Studies/ Art/ Language Arts

2. Measurable Learning Objective: The student will persuade an audience to or not to cut down
trees in an urban community.

Measurable Learning Objective: The students will evaluate the extinction of trees in an urban
community.
3. Alignment:

•

Illinois State Learning Standard 11. B. 2a: Identify a design problem and propose possible
solutions.

•

Illinois State Learning Standard 27. B. 2: Identify and describe how the arts communicate the
similarities and differences among various people, places and times.

4. Materials: clipboard, paper, crayons

5. Techniques: Outdoor Education, Environmental Education, Service Learning.

6. Procedure: Begin outdoors after distributing materials. Explain to students that they are going
to illustrate any outside area but they cannot draw trees. Give examples: the playground, a
nearby building, the school, a nearby road. Give students sufficient time to work. (Observe as
students struggle and are tempted to include drawings of trees.) Tell students to turn their paper
over and draw the same scene but this time, they may add trees. Ask students to share which
scene they would rather live in and why. Discuss the benefits of trees in urban settings. Guide
students to the benefits concerning air pollution. (Leaves absorb carbon dioxide from the air
while producing oxygen. Leaves absorb other pollutants such as ozone, carbon monoxide, and

sulfur dioxide. Trees help hold small dust particles that can get into our lungs. Trees improve
the quality of air while providing shade, protection from wind, and noise reduction.)

Discuss

what would happen ifthere were no trees in the community. How would they fix the problem?
Students will write a persuasive essay on why or why not trees should! not be planted.

Begin a service-learning project by having interested students write to the city or
organizations that are involved in tree planting. Students may also want to write to independent
garden clubs, urban forestry departments, or park departments.

These agencies may be willing to

donate the material needed to plant trees. If this is not possible, with the help of the school, a
fundraiser may be started to help purchase the material. If this is the case, students can create
pamphlets and poster to pass out to the public on the benefits of planting trees in the community.
Have student brainstorm areas of the community that would benefit most from planting trees or
bushes. Set a date for the planting to take place and notify the public. Hopefully, community
involvement will be great and students will have much help in planting the trees and bushes.
Later, students will reflect on the process they went through to get to the planting date. They
should also include narratives about their feelings during and after the planting.
7. Assessment: Students will be evaluated through participation during discussion.

Student

should assert dialogue about the benefits of trees and what would happen if trees were nonexistent. The persuasive essay will also be evaluated using an analytical rubric.

8. Resources:

This lesson originated from two different activities in the American Forest

Foundation's Project Learning Tree: Pre K- 8 Environmental Education Activity Guide.
Activities were adapted to include an engaging outdoor introduction and a service learning
project.

Assessment
In order to evaluate the success of this unit, there are three sources that need to be
consulted.

Student feedback is imperative because they are what the unit is all about. Students

should be given an interest questionnaire at the beginning of the unit so that the teacher may
incorporate student interests that will ultimately improve motivation.

While implementing the

unit, many options are available to get feedback. Class discussions can be held where the teacher
asks the students what they thought about a particular activity.
have been done better should be included.

Questions that ask what could

This process should be done again at the end of the

unit. Students should be asked about the sequence of the unit. Is there a particular activity that
could have been left out? What activities were particularly interesting?
students can fill out teacher composed
responses and feedback from everyone.

questionnaires.

Surveys allow for honest student

Questionnaires should ask questions about learning and

interests. Examples: What was confusing to you?
not like?

Other than discussions,

What new ideas did you learn? What did you

What would you like to do next to reinforce this topic?

In these questionnaires,

students may include information they would not have shared with the whole class.
comments are received, they should be looked over for repetitive comments.
should every comment be taken personally.

Once the

By no means

If similarities are noticed, the teacher should

consider revising that part in the unit.

Colleagues should also be used as a resource.

Teachers go through many of the same

situations therefore teachers can relate to trying to provide the best education for students. Ideas
and formal assessments can be shared with other teachers to be reviewed.
doing this, he/she should suggest doing the same for the colleague.
teachers to each other's

ideas while improving their own.

While a teacher is

This strategy would expose

Administrators

should also be

consulted.

They can provide valuable resources never thought of.

Administrators

can also

provide support and suggest improvements to ideas. They may inform teachers of district views
not thought of before.

While implementing

a unit that highly involves the community, such as this one, the

teacher should search for this type of feedback. The more involved the community is, the more
accurate the responses will be. While out in the community, the teacher should have comment
cards available for a participant to fill out. The teacher should also converse with the person to
find out their perspective on the involvement.

Do they find it appropriate?

What do they like

about it or what could be better?
Other than these partners, the teacher should also routinely look over hislher work to
update.

After implementing

an activity, evaluation of the effectiveness of what happened and

what can be changed for next time should take place. Accuracy of content as well as fairness
should be evaluated.

The more these resources are evaluated, the better the teacher can modify

activities to make a successful unit.
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